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When I showed up at Helensburgh Parish Church on a dark and rainy evening six months                
ago, having flown in from Cape Town the previous day, with a score of Mozart Requiem under one                  
arm and a piece in Hebrew under the other, never could I have imagined what wonderful                
music-making would ensue, culminating in a brilliant, nuanced and “spine-tingling” debut concert. As             
well as a lot of fun, there were trials: persuading over 70 people I didn’t know to sing a 20th century                     
piece in Hebrew whilst heartily subscribing to its complex rhythms, difficult intervals and Judaistic              
patter; working out a seating plan; and doing the Sanctus in 4 (!), are to name but a few, but I’m                     
pleased to say we overcame all of them (except perhaps the seating plan) and it makes for a very                   
exciting foundation on which to build over the coming years.  

Although the Bernstein is only 20 minutes in length, it was ambitious programming;             
however, I had discussed at length with my predecessor, Jonathon, the skills and ambition of the                
choir. He was keen we maintain work on rhythm, so while looking around for a fitting partner for the                   
Mozart, for which I wanted something this side of the classical period, if not this century, I was                  
reminded of the existence of the Chichester Psalms (I subsequently discovered that many             
professional singers had first sung this in choirs at college). It would provide a distinct contrast in                 
orchestral and vocal colour and many challenges for the choir (tenors especially!) in terms of               
language, rhythm, pitching and tessitura. What’s more, it required a boy treble as a soloist; perfect,                
as I would be working with six of them in The Magic Flute with Scottish Opera, so would have my                    
pick. I am extremely proud of how the choir took on this challenge, even if some of the rehearsals                   
may have been frustrating and filled with tepid enthusiasm for the new language and bizarre, yet on                 
the whole correct, dissonances. 

In the concert, it was the Bernstein that seemed to make the biggest impression with the                 
audience. Jamie McDougal said to me afterwards how impressed he was with the choir’s sonorities               
and swing; Martin Speller said that we made him like the piece- high praise indeed! There have been                  
many more comments on how it was “spine-tingling”, vivid and memorable. The four soloists from               
the Mozart took on the few solo lines and in the orchestra we had 5 fantastic percussionists from the                   
RCS and a professional harpist in addition to the Mozart players. The logistics of sourcing all the                 
percussion, let alone moving it into the church, was a feat but ably handled by Thomas Lowe (playing                  
timpani in the concert) who begged, borrowed and brought his own instruments from the              
surrounding area. Many thanks must also go to the Helensburgh Orchestra, who lent us their 3                
timpani from the Victoria Halls, and Mel and Ceri who went to pick them up. 

I could tell as soon as we started rehearsing the Mozart that it was the choir’s bread and                  
butter, and I feel it is important to continue programming these popular masterpieces so I am                
grateful for Jonathan and the committee for choosing it for my first concert. Of course, I knew of the                   
piece’s mysterious history and could hum many of the tunes, and I had played for a rehearsal or two                   
with the RSNO chorus under Tim Dean many years ago, but this would be my first time conducting                  



such a choral monument. Firstly, would it be worth sourcing one of the “other” editions? I decided                 
not as Sussmayr’s completion is a pretty good one, and the choir already knew it. Secondly, I had to                   
make decisions on tempi and how each movement fits into the overall structure of the piece. The                 
choir were wonderfully flexible and knew the piece so well, (ie. had been taught it so well, not by                   
me! Thanks Martin, Walter, et al) that I had the luxury of sculpting an interpretation that went well                  
beyond simply singing the right notes. Many of the audience commented on the wonderful sonority               
the choir found on their very first note, and I was extremely pleased with the result of many of the                    
things we had worked on in rehearsals: the near perfect intonation of the high notes of the                 
sopranos, the strong and confident entries from each section in the fugues, the basses keeping good                
time in spite of their distance, and the admirably concise semiquavers from all of you. Our wonderful                 
orchestra, again led by Justine Watts, with each string principal a professional but the rest of them                 
from the RCS, and Thomas on Baroque timps this time (his own), were extremely complimentary of                
the choir, high praise yet again, and someone said it was the best they’ve heard the choir. We had                   
lovely solos from Jeni Bern, Bethan Langford, Tyler Clarke and Dingle Yandell, all colleagues of mine                
from Scottish Opera and currently appearing in The Magic Flute, along with our treble in the                
Bernstein, Euan Kemp. Thanks to Scottish Opera for lending us the Mozart parts for free and for                 
Anne Robertson being such a generous rehearsal accompanist. 

And so it went: my debut with HOC. But it is the humour, dedication and sheer joy in                  
music-making from the choir that has really stuck in my memory for the past 20 or so rehearsals, and                   
it is this which fills me with excitement as I peruse the choral repertoire for future concerts: I will not                    
shy away from the classics, as mentioned earlier, but I will challenge your musicality and try to widen                  
your choral horizons. Thank you for a brilliant first concert! 

 

19-20 Season 

 

15th December 7.30pm Handel - Messiah by Candelight 

 

22nd March 7.30pm Jonathan Dove – Arion and the Dolphin (with children’s choir) 

Carl Orff – Carmina Burana 

 

31st May 3pm Charity Afternoon Tea Concert in Lomond Parish Church (formerly 
Alexandria Parish Church) to include songs by Robert Burns, 
Hamish MacCunn and a WORLD PREMIERE by Aileen Sweeney 

 

We will perform three concerts next season. The third one, on 31st May at Lomond Church in                 
Balloch, will feature the world premiere of our collaborated piece by Aileen Sweeney. We applied for                
Making Music’s Adopt-a-composer scheme and were successfully picked to be the Scottish choir!             
Margaret and I went up to London last weekend to attend the launch day and meet our mentor,                  
David Horne. We should be very proud to have been picked as it is a very competitive scheme and                   
the concert will be recorded for BBC Radio 3, broadcast in January 2020. Aileen will be writing us a                   
piece with our input, meaning that she will attend some of our rehearsals to get to know us and                   
some of our sessions will include a workshop. The first of these will be 12th November and will be                   



attended by Aileen and our mentor, David. The rest of the programme will have a Scottish theme                 
too. I’m in the process of picking the programme but I hope to include Derek’s arrangements,                
arrangements of Robert Burns and I’m trying to track down some partsongs by Hamish MacCunn. It                
will be a variety of a capella pieces, those with piano accompaniment and possibly a clarsach. 

Like Mozart’s Requiem, the Messiah needs no introduction or persuasion as to its worth.              
Last performed by the choir four years ago, we will give a Christmas rendition, hopefully by                
candlelight (battery-operated, of course!). This is possibly one of my favourite pieces by one of my                
favourite composers and no choir is worth their weight in sopranos without regular airings of the                
piece.  

The Spring concert next year marries another choral masterpiece, Orff’s Carmina Burana,            
with a relatively recent commission from Making Music in 2015, Jonathan Dove’s Arion and the               
Dolphin. It is a dramatic cantata for countertenor or alto soloist, adult mixed choir and children’s                
choir, accompanied by two pianos and percussion, the same arrangement we will use for the Orff.                
Jonathan Dove writes, “Arion is a young poet from Corinth who wins first prize in a singing contest in                   
Sicily. During his voyage home, the sailors plot to kill him and keep his prize-money. Arion begs to                  
sing one last song, and they allow him. His song draws dolphins to the ship. As soon as he finishes his                     
song, he jumps overboard and is rescued by one of the dolphins who carries him to safety. The                  
dolphin ends among the stars, as the constellation Delphinus.” The music is typical Dove, who also                
wrote the operas Flight and The Adventures of Pinocchio, and is minimalist and tonal. We will be                 
partnering with a choir made up of local children. Carmina Burana was last sung by the choir eight                  
years ago, and this version for two pianos and percussion works really well: I conducted a staged                 
version of this for the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 2009 with Edinburgh Studio Opera. It’s a                
guaranteed audience pleaser.  

Finally, there will also be a few extras in the calendar, including the annual Sing for your                 
Supper and we have been invited to sing at the Luss Highland Games in July 2020. In addition, I                   
would like the choir to have a technique session once a term with a singing teacher to build on the                    
vocal coaching I can give during our rehearsals and I will be commencing vocal appraisals of                
individual choir members from September (following on from Jonathon’s model). I hope there is              
something for everyone here: that you continue to enjoy exploring the choral repertoire, meeting              
with friends and learning about your voices with all the joy you have shown me so far.  

Susannah Wapshott 

 


